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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Befimn and Mr. Justice Siindara. 
Aj/yar.

1911. B I I O C I A R A J U  V E N K A T R A M A  J O G T II A J I T  a n d  o t h e r s

(P l.A IN T lli'l.'S ), AI'IMCLLANTS,

------------- - u.

A D D E ! ‘ A L L I  S K S I L 'V Y Y A  a n d  o t iiic u s  (D E K iC N H A N T a),'

IIesI'ON'DKNTs/ ’

Hindu Law— Widow imd EeDersioner— D elt r.ontraeUd hy loidott; f o r  
condrucling Iniildivgft not Jiindlng on ettlaie— Comjn'omhe hy undow noi 
hinding on renersioners when advantage h  miured al m 'ious rish to 
estate— Decree on. mch comjtromke sl m h  on no higher footin g  than the 
eomp'omi^e— .Dealing by revernionei' with hift reversionary right during 
life  o f  widoib invalid— Minor not hound hy adrnisnom o f  guardian not 
connected ivith manage'm(>7it o f  e- tale— Decree on c.omxiroiaim cannot he' 
assumed to direct anything forbidden hy lan\

W h ere  a Hindu wido \v bomi WH money for couHtnictiu;^ a houHO, wlucli ia not 
necessary for the manaf^emenf; of the estate and which i« aiUiaix! outfiide l;Jie pi'oniise.'? 
of the eatate, the debt will not be biiidinf' on the revorHioii.

The question whot.her the holder oi! a woman’k CKtate will b(,i juKfcilied in building' 
a house so as to bind her reveraionera, asHunan|; that bIic couid do ao at all, will 
depend on the incomc of the estate Jitid her means of repaying'the debt ho as not tO' 
injure the reversion.

A compromiae hy a w idov/of a valid claim against tlie eHtate will not bind the 
reversioners when a larger amount than ia due, iH agreed to bo paid in instalmerita,. 
the whole of the larger amount however being payable on default of any instalment.

An adjudication against a widow after a fair oontest with ro.’̂ pect to a matter 
relating to the estate represented by her, will be binding on those who succeed her as 
owners: but a decree passed on a compromise into vvhich bIio euterH will have nO' 
higher effect against her Buccessors than a contract entered into by her.

The reversioner, during the life o£ the female heir, has only a spes snccmioniif 
or chance of succeeding if he survive her. Any transfer hy him of such interest, is. 
invalid.

The power of a guardian is restricted to the management of the minor’s propeirty 
and he cannect bind the minor by adrniBsiona which have no connection with the 
present management of the property, especially wlicn m.'ule without receipt of any 
consideration on behalf of the minor.

It cannot be assumed that a court in sanctioning a compromise and passing 
a decree in pursuance of it, intended to do what was unlawful. Where such all 
decree directs the sale of a minor’s property in which the minor had o n ly ,a  spes'
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successionis as reversioner, it must be assumed that it directed the scale only of such BENSOlir and  
iDterest as the minor then poasessed in the property, which m the eye. law was nil. S un dara

A.YYAHj wv*
Appeal agaiu&t the decree oE N. Lakshmana Row, the Subor- bhô aju 
dinate Judge of Kistna at Ellore in Original Suit No. 39 of

t) OGIRAJU
1906.

ADDEPAMiI
The facts of this case are fully set out in the judgment. SussATyA.
V. Hamesam for appellants.
P. Narayanamurti for first to fifth respondents.
Judgment,— The plaintiffs who have preferred this appeal 

against the decision of the Subordinate Judge’s Court of Ellore, 
are the sons of the sixth defendant who inherited the lands in 
suit and other property from her father Ramjogij after the 
death of her mother Seshamina, in 188'5, Ramjogi himself having 
died in 1873. The suit is for a declaration chat the decree in 
Original Suit No. o-iO of 1903 on the file of the District Munaif 
of Ellore was not binding on the first plaintiif who was the 
second defendant in that suit, and for a declaration that in any 
event, the decree and the Court sale in execution thereoE of the 
land in suit could not affect the reversionary right of the 
plaintiffs aftei.- the death of the sixth defendant. Original Suit 
No. 540 was instituted by the first defendant against the sixth 
defendant, her husband Yenkiah and her elder son the present 
first plaintiff on a bond (Exhibit II, dated 6th October 1902) 
which was itself a renewal of an earlier bond (Exhibit III, 
dated 3rd April 1894:). Exhibit III was executed by the sixth 
defendant for Rs. 1,200 mortgaging about 98 acres of land as 
security for its repayment with interest at 1  ̂ per cent, per 
mensem, in eight instalments before 10th 'March 1902. The 
purpose of the loan was stated to be for erecting a house 
(Rs. 1,035) and the discharge of sundry small debts Exhibit 
II was executed by the sixth defendant and by the first plaintiff 
who was then a minor and was represented by his father.
The rate of interest provided was seven-eighths per cent, per 
mensem, and r e p a y m e n t  was to be made within a year after the 
date of the bond. Default having been made in payment, the 
first defendant sued both these executants. An ex parte decree 
was first passed in first defendant’s favour, but it was subse
q u e n t l y  set aside and finally the case was compromised 
between the parties. Exhibit B was the razi petition put in by 
all the parties to that suit. Although the amount claimed in
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B e n s o n  a n d  the suit w a a  only Rs. 2 , 0 9 8 - l - 7  the compromise provided for 
AyTAii,jj. the payment of Es. 3,GOO, but it was to be made in 18 years in
BHo^Ajrr equal instalments without interest, on the 15tk Fobiuiiry of

it containeil, however, :,i provision that “  in case of 
V. default of payment of any one or two of the insbalmentB the

S b s h a y y a .  plaintitTs should recover the whole amount remaining due at
the time through Court irresi^ective of tlie inattilments that 
have yet to expire, by means of sale of tlie said mortgage pro
perties, by means of other property belonging to tlu) defendants 
and on their own personal lialjility, toi:(ether with, costs of sale.” 
None of the insfctilments was paid and ihe (irst defendant 
brought part or tlie mortga^ '̂ed property to sale, 2()i acre  ̂ out 
of it realised R'l. the first defendant himself being the
purcliaser. The remainder oE the mortga,t?e property had not 
been sold at the date of this suit.

The plaint alleges that the compromise and the decree in 
pursuancy of it were the result of collusion between the first 
defendant and one Venlcataramiah, the plaintiff’s tliird witness, 
who acted as first plaintiff’s next friend in that suit.

Defendants Nos. 3 to 5 are impleade-d as the undivided 
brothers of the first defendant. The first defendant contended 
that there was no collusion between Mm and Venltataramiah, 
that the compromise was a fair Bettlement of the suit and 
beneficial to the first plaintiff and was sanctioned by the Court. 
He alleged that the debt itself was liinding on the estate re
presented ]>y the sixth defendant as it was borrow^ed ff r the 
payment of Rs, 200 kist due on the suit lands and for the 
reconstruction of a house which belonged to the plaintiff’s 
maternal grandfather, and in which the plaintiffs w'ere 
residing.

The third issue framed by the lower Court refers to the 
question of the binding character of tlu! debt on the estate ; 
and the first issu.e refers to the question wdiether the decree in 
Original Suit No. 540 was bad on account of fraud or gross 
negligence on the part of Venlcataramiah. The Subordinate 
Judge decided both these issues against the plaintiffs and 
dismissed their suit.

The appeal has been argued by the learned Yuldl for the 
appellants on the assumption that the decree in Original Suit 
No. 540 was not invalid on account of any fraud or collusion as 
alleged by the plaintiffs. The position of the two plaintiffs in 
this suit is not exactly similar as the first plaintiff was a party 
defendant to Original Suit No. 54.0, while the second phiintifl; was
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not. Botli of them are still minors and haye instituted tliis suit Bbnsox and 
througli their next friend. As far as' the second plaintiff is A y t a r ,  j j .  

concerned, the question is whether the bonds (Exhibits III Bhô aju 
and II), are binding on the reversioners of the sixth defendant jS iS j 
and whether, assuming them to be so, the compromise decree is addepalw
binding on them. We are of opinion that both these questions Sesbatta,
must be answered in the negative. There is absolutely no 
evidence on record to show that there was any necessity for 
borrowing this sum of Rs. 1,200 at the time of Exhibit III.
The defendant’s fifth, witness, who is a relation of sixth defen
dant’s husband, said that at the time of Exhibit III Ramjogi’s 
estate was yielding an income of Rs. 200 or 800 a year and that 
the present income would be Rs. 700 or 800 a year. The sixth 
defendant had succeeded to the estate more than ten years 
before the execution of Exhibit III, What portion of the 
income that was received during that period had been spent and 
whether there were any savings on the date of Exhibit III, 
there is absolutely no evidence to show. There is no satisfac
tory evidence as to whether the sixth defendant’s husband had 
any means of his own. It is stated, no doubt, by one of the 
witnesses that he had given up his share in his own family 
property and taken up his residence in his father-in-law’s 
house where he continued to live until that house became 
dilapidated and unfit for occupation. But we cannot accept 
this evidence as safficient to show that he had no means of his 
own, or to justify the inference that the whole of the income 
from Ramjogi’s property had been spent by the sixth defendant 
for the maintenance of her family. Mr, Ramesaia contends 
that even if her husband was without means the sixth defen
dant would not be entitled to borrow so large a sum'as Rs. 1,000 
for the purpose of building a house so as to bind the rever
sioner, though she might be entitled to rent a house for the 
residence of the family. We are inclined to agree with his con
tention. Some attempt was made to show that the old house of 
Ramjogi was in a state of disrepair and that it was the duty of 
the sixth defendant to repair it and to put it in a tenantable 
condition. But there is no good evidence to support this view.
The defendant’s own witnesses support the appallant’s conten
tion that the house had completely fallen down and that there 
was only a vacant site in existence. The question whether the 
holder of a woman’s estate would be justified in building a
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Bbn-son and house so as to bind lier reversioners, assuming that she could
ATTAiit JJ. do so at all, would depend on the income of; the estate and her
ehô aju nieans of repaying the debt so as not to injure tho reversion.

V e n - k a t u a m a  ] ^ j . .  Narayanamurti contends that as the house would beloni? to 
JoairiAJu , , - , T 1 , , IV. the reversion the reversioners are l)ound by the del)t borrowed

Sks'hattâ  for building it ; but the limited owner has ]io right to force the 
house on her reversioners at the risk of the estate itself, or a 
portion thereof, being bronglit to sale for discharging the debt. 
The construction of the house cannot be said to be an act 
necessary for the management of the estate. There is no evi
dence in this caS3 that it was required for its proper manage
ment, nor was it built within the premises of the estate. It is 
urged that the plaintitfs have taken the ])enofit o(; tho building 
and that they are still residing in the house. There is no 
evidence, however, that they were doing so at the time of the 
suit. The plaintiffs are, moreover, minors and cannot, there
fore, be held to have elected to keep the house for their own 
benefit. They would not, of course, be entitled to do so, as 
they repudiate the debt. A person in the position of the sixth 
defendant is not entitled to incur debts for an object which may 
be intended to be beneficial but is risky in its character. See 
IndcM' K u a r  v. L a lta  Frasad Singh (1), Itadha Pr?shad Singh 
V. M’usmmut Talooh Eaj Kooer (2), Jtaj lAikhaB Dahea v. 
Gohool Chunder Ghou'dhry (3). Of course, the sixth defendant 
was at liberty to make use of the income during her life for 
building a house or for any other purpose she pleased and she 
miglit be entitled to charge her fiitnro income for any such 
purpose ; but we cannot hold that she was justified in mort
gaging the estate so as io bind her reversioners.

We must also hold that even if the bond itsidl: could bind 
the reversioners the compromisa decree could not ].)0 held to do 
so. It secured the payment of a much larger sum than was 
due on the mortgage in order to give the defendants in Original 
Suit No, 540 the benefit of paying the amount by instalments ; 
but this advantage was secured at the very serious risk of 
making the whole of the large amount payable at once 
in case of default in the due payment of the instalments 
with the result that the whole of the mortgage property 
became saleable for the 'very large sum which the first 
defendant obtained under the compromise decree. A decree 
passed against the holder of a woman’s estate on compromiae
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•between her and her creditor would be binding on the rever- ^ B enson  a w dStllJ-DAIlA
sioners only in cases where the contract of compromise a t t a b , j j .  

itself entered into by her would bind them. An adjudication B n o a A R A ja  

against her by a Court, after a fair contest, with respect to a JoGiuAJtr 
matter relating to the estate represented by her would no doubt ADBiTpALir 
be binding on the estate and all who succeed her as its owners : 
but a decree passed upon a compromise into which she enters 
'Can have no higher effect against her successors than a contract 
entered into by her ; Timmaji Amma v. Javvajee Siibljaraju (1),
•iSubhammal v, Avudaiycwimal (2), Boy Radha Kissen v.
Nauratan Lal'(‘d) ; Appeal 193 of 1907 decided by this bench.
We are therefore of opinion that neither the decree in Original 
;Suit No. 540 of 190 5 nor the sale in execution of it, is binding 
-on the second plaintî l̂

We have now to consider the case of the first plaintif¥ who 
■was a party both to Exhibit II, the mortg,age bond of 1902, and 
to the decree in Original Suit No. 540. It is contended by the 
learned vakil for the respondent that the first plaintiff is bound 
’by the decree and the sale. We have come to the conclusion 
that he is not. Exhibit II was executed on his behalf by his 
father. He had then no interest in the property but merely a 
spes successionis or chance cf succee Jing to the estate if he survived 
his mother the sixth defendant. That it cannot have the effect 
■of binding his reversionary interest must now be regarded as 
well established. See Ramasami Naik v. Bamasami Ghetti (4)  ̂
and was really not denied for the respondent. It cannot have 
the effect of estopping him from contending that the debt is not 
binding on the estate, for a guardian has no right to make such 
an admission on behalf of his ward; see AUymnma v. 
Kunhammed (5). The power of a guardian must, be laken to be 
restricted to the management of the minor’s property and it 
’would be dangerous to hold that he has a right to bind the
minor by admissions made by him, which have no connection
with the present management of the property in his charge.
He, moreover, received no consideration in this case on behalf 
of the minor for doing so. It may be that he was actuated by 
a "desire to enable the sixth defendant his own wife to get

■U) (1910) 20 M.L.J., 204. (2) (1907) I.L.B., 30 Mad., 3.
<3) (1907) 6 C.L.J., 490. (4) (-1907) I.L.E., 30 Mad., 255.

(.5) (1910)20M.L.J.,946.
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Ebnbonani) fiTvtlier time Hor dischargiiig the debt which she had ah’eady
Suif,nAit,A . . . 1 1 1  1

ATYAn, JJ. contracted under Exhibit III, It remains to consider the eliect 
JBHosAnAjn of the ’compromise decree aa against the first plaiutifl'. The 

^ JoGiRA.tû ^̂  plaint in Original Suit No, 54.0 has not been fllod aa evidence in 
this case. We are not in a position to know whether the first 

Sehhayta. defendant sought in that case to bring the first plaintiff’s 
reversionary interest to sale for the realisation of hiS' 
debt. The compromise agreement (Exhibit B) throws no light 
on the qnestion. We cannot assume that tlie Conrt in sanction
ing the compromise and passing a decree in pursuance of it 
intended to do what was milawfiil, by directing the sale of a 
spes successionis. As observed in llammami Nai'k v. Rama- 
sami Ghetti(l)-> it is a sound rule that decrees shouUl be 
considered so far as possible, as being in accordance with law.’ ’’ 
For aught we know, the first defendant may have been under 
the impression that the lirHt plaintiff had some sort of present 
interest in the property in the possos.sion of liis inothor, and 
this may have been the reason also why he took Ex hi bit II 
from the first pUiintifT as well as from his mother. It would be 
incorrect in our opinion to assume that it was brought to the 
notice of the Court in the previous case ihat a part of the terma 
of the compromise was unlawful and siicli us could not be 
recorded by it, especially when nothing of tlui sort appears in 
Exhibit B, the razi petition. We must, therefore, hold that thO' 
razi decree cdrected the sale of any such int'.̂ rest in the suit 
lands as first plaintiff then had and that interest was ‘ nil ’ in the- 
eye of the law. The decree and the sale, tlierefore, do not carry 
the case of defendants Nos. 1 to 5 as against the first plaintiff 
any further than Exhibit II itself does.

The result is that the decree of the lower Court must be' 
reversed and the plaintiffs must be given a declaration that the 
mortgage bond Exhibit II, the decree in Original Suit No. 540' 
of 1903 on the tile of the District Munsif ol' Kllore and the sale 
of the suit lands in execution thereof cannot affect the rights of 
the plaintiffs as reversioners of the sixth defendant on her 
death. Defendants Nos. 1 to 5 must pay the plaintiff’s costs 
both in this Court and in the subordinate Court.
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